induction in a two-dimensional conductor having a rectangular cross-section embedded in a less conductive half-space is studied. Supposing that such a system of conductors represents an electric model of a dilatant region in the earth's crust, an appreciable enhancement of the horizontal magnetic field is found over the portion of the earth's surface immediately above the higher conductivity region for a certain frequency range of the inducing field.
1. Introduction YANAGIHARA (1972) reported that the ratio of the vertical (AZ) magnetic field to the horizontal (JH) magnetic field for geomagnetic bays, ssc's and similar variations seem to undergo a secular change at the Kakioka Magnetic Observatory, a standard observatory in Japan located at a distance of 60 km north of Tokyo. The AZ/4H ratio took on a value about 0.65 in the early 1900's, decreasing to a value amounting to 0.50 or so around 1920. After that, it increased steeply, reaching 0.75 or thereabout at around 1940. A steady decrease seems to have continued since then, reaching a value 0.65 or so in the middle of the 1970's. It is interesting to note that the great Kanto earthquake of magnitude 7.9 occurred to the southwest of Tokyo in 1923 when the 4Z/4H ratio took on the minimum value, although this might be merely a coincidence. MIVAKOsrn (1975) , who analyzed ssc's and si's at the Tashkent Magnetic Observatory, the Uzbek Republic of the U.S.S.R., found that the Parkinson vector coefficient, which is equivalent to the AZ/4H value, increased suddenly from 0.30 to 0.45 about 2 years prior to the 1966 Tashkent earthquake of magnitude 5.5. The coefficient recovered its normal level after the earthquake.
The reason why such secular changes of ZJZ/4H value of short-period geomagnetic variations occur is not known, but YANAGIHARA (1972) speculated that some change in the slope of the underground conductor's surface might be able to account for the change in 4Z/4H value. It is in fact believed (e.g., RIKITAKE, 1969) that there exists a depression of a highly conductive layer in the mantle from a depth of 50 km to that of 250 km immediately beneath the Pacific coast of central Japan close to Kakioka. Although nothing is as yet certain, a possibility that a change in the electrical conductivity of the earth's crust might give rise to a change in geomagnetic variations of short period should be examined quantitatively.
Changes in the electrical conductivity in the earth's crust amounting to a few tens of percent have in fact been observed in the U.S.S.R. (e.g., BARSUKOv, 1972) , the U.S.A. (MAZZELLA and MORRISON, 1974 ) and People's Republic of China (GEOELECTRIC DIvISION, LANCHOU SEISMOLOGY BRIGADE, 1974) prior to earthquake occurrences. These observations are made by making artificial electric currents flow into the ground. A similar observation was made by KAwADA (1966) over the epicentral area of the 1965-1967 Matsushiro, Japan, earthquake swarm, although no conclusive changes in the electrical conductivity related to earthquake activity were detected on that occasion, probably because of much rainfall.
Current theory of dilatancy models (e.g., SCHOLZ et al., 1973) claims that a change in the electrical conductivity in the focal region of forthcoming earthquakes occurs as a result of water diffusion into newly created cracks in a dilatant region. Also laboratory experiments on rock specimens saturated by water (e.g., BRACE, 1968) indicate a decrease in the resistivity by a factor of several to ten over a stress range near the rupture.
In the light of the above observational, experimental and theoretical results, it appears to be an urgent matter to see whether such a change in the conductivity over a conceivable extent can give rise to an appreciable modification of short-period geomagnetic variations that arise from sources external to the earth. In other words, is it possible to detect an underground dilatant region in terms of its geomagnetic response?
The electromagnetic response of a conducting cylinder, a sphere and bodies with other shapes embedded in a less conducting medium has often been studied mostly in relation to geophysical prospecting (e.g., OGUNADE et al., 1974; HILL and WAIT, 1974) . HUGHES (1973 HUGHES ( , 1974a HUGHES ( , 1974b ) also developed a technique of studying such responses for induction by a plane wave. In contrast to these analytical studies, entirely numerical approaches to solving the above problems have been developed notably by JONES (1973 ) and others (e.g., JONES and PRICE, 1970 JONES and PASCOE, 1971; STOYER, 1974) .
By means of the computer facilities at the University of Colorado, a numerical analysis of electromagnetic induction by a magnetic field in a conducting half space containing a two-dimensional conductor of different conductivity having a rectangular cross-section has been carried out. The mathematical formulation and numerical work are more or less similar to those of the above-cited papers although the spatial wavelength of the inducing field is assumed here to be finite.
Theory

Equations to be solved
Let us study electromagnetic induction in a system of conductors as shown in Fig. 1 . As everything is assumed to be constant in the y direction, a twodimensional treatment is possible. In such a case, it is convenient to define a stream function, U, for the magnetic field, which satisfies the time dependent equation aU/at=(4caj)-1v2Uforz>0 in the conductors, where a(j=1,2) denotes the electrical conductivity. In the free region U satisfies 2U=0forz <0 where E is a constant and k is a spatial wave number.
Over a portion of the conductor far from the conductivity anomaly or the higher conductivity region, the induced field is given by that for induction in the uniform half-space having a conductivity U1. We have in free space an induced field expressed as for x and z whose absolute values are much larger than a.
The corresponding stream function in the conductor becomes where
The time variation is assumed to be periodic with a period T, so that we have Accordingly, the time factor is exp (iwt). The theory of electromagnetic induction in a uniform half space (e.g., RIKITAKE, 1966, p. 150) 2.3 Numerical work The problem thus boils down to solving (1) in the conductors and (2) in free space with the boundary conditions mentioned in the last subsection. In practice, let us introduce dimensionless parameters z, E and defined as follows:
Here D is a typical length, and it is convenient to take it as the length of the unit relaxation net.
In that case (1) for j-1 becomes As the time-variation is purely periodic, let us put where
From (12), we obtain for the region for a=1
In a similar fashion, we obtain for the region for Q=2
where In free space, the following relations should hold good;
It is now possible to solve these simultaneous equations for U1 and U2 by the standard relaxation method.
As for the boundary conditions at the dimensionless equivalents of x=-x0, x=x0, z=z1 and z=z2, which are shown in Fig, l, U1 and U2 are given by making use of the coefficients obtained by (9) as mentioned in Subsection 2.2. The continuity of the magnetic field at the interface between two conductors leads to relaxation equations such as where 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 are the mesh points as shown in Fig. 2 .
In the actual calculation, the symmetry about the z axis is taken into account. The following geometry is adopted:
The wavelength of the inducing field L, which will be discussed in a later section, amounts to the order of 1000 km, while the dimension of the high conductivity region is typically of the order of 10 km. With these considerations, the wavelength of the inducing field is assumed to take on a value of 320D, so that the inducing field is fairly uniform over a dimension occupied by the conductivity anomaly.
The factor 320 is assumed here only to make L» D. The depth of the anomaly, which is taken as a parameter, varies from d=D to 5D. The conductivity contrast is taken as 10, so that Although the following discussion will be made assuming Q=0.01 ft m-1(=10-1s e.m.u.), it is easy to convert the conclusions to those based on other values of conductivity.
Magnetic Lines of Force
It is interesting to see how the distribution of magnetic lines of force is modified by the conductivity anomaly. The theory in the last section indicates that the solutions are totally controlled by induction parameters Al and A2 as long as the configuration of the conductors and the inducing field are unchanged. Figure 3 shows how the in-phase (U1) and out-of-phase (U2) parts of the stream function are distributed for Al=0.01 and A2=10A1. At a distance from the conductivity anomaly, the diminution of the in-phase magnetic field with the depth is clearly demonstrated by the decrease in the density of magnetic field lines. This is caused by the skin effect. The field lines are pulled up, however, by the higher conductivity region as can be seen in the figure, so that a concentration of field lines takes place over that region. This gives rise to an intensification of the horizontal magnetic field there. Beneath the higher conductivity region, we see a reversal of the direction of the horizontal field which is caused by the strong induced current in the higher conductivity region.
The distribution of the field lines for the out-of-phase part (U2) is complicated although its intensity is very much smaller than that of the in-phase part in this case.
The behaviour of field lines is much the same as that obtained by JONES and PRICE (1971) for a similar system of conductors.
When the induction parameters become larger, the distribution of field lines becomes complicated, and a comparatively large out-of-phase part is excited. Figure 4 shows the field lines for Al 0.1. Closed field lines associated with the higher conductivity region are observed in the figure.
For an inducing field of extremely large induction parameters, however, it is obvious that the induced currents concentrate at the surface of the halfspace. In such a case, nothing anomalous would take place by the presence of the conductivity anomaly because no appreciable currents penetrate down to its depth because of the skin effect. 
U2
On the other hand, induction by a field of very long period of very small induction parameters modifies the field lines very little. Actually, we see only a slight concentration of field lines for A1=0.001, and so the intensification of the horizontal magnetic field over the surface of the half-space is very small. Excitation of an out-of-phase part is also not much in this case.
That the out-of-phase part takes on a maximum intensity for a medium value of the induction parameter has been shown for inductions by a uniform inducing field in a sphere, a circular cylinder and a long conductor having a square cross-section by WAIT (1960) , KERTZ (1960) and RIKITAKE and HONKURA (1973) .
Surface Field
From (3), it is possible to calculate the magnetic field components over the surface of the semi-infinite conductor. In Fig. 5 are shown the horizontal (H1) and vertical (Z1) fields of the in-phase part over the surface for an inducing field having short, medium and long periods. The induction parameter Al takes on a value of 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 for the three periods, respectively. In the figure, d or the depth of the top of the higher conductivity region, which is measured in units of D, is taken as a parameter. The numerals attached to the curves in the figure indicate the values of d.
It is interesting to note that the horizontal field for the inducing field of medium period becomes large by a factor of 2 or so over the portion of the surface immediately above the higher conductivity region when it is buried at a shallow depth. Even for a fairly deep case of d=5, a 30 percent increase in the horizontal field can be observed. However, the enhancement of the horizontal field is not so remarkable for inducing fields of short and long periods. An enhancement of the vertical field also takes place above the edge of the higher conductivity region. Although the rate of enhancement reaches a factor of several to ten, the absolute amplitude of the field is much smaller than that of the horizontal field for the present configuration of conductors.
Discussion and Conclusion
The periods of inducing field corresponding to the three values of induction parameter Al are estimated for various values of D. o= 0.01 Brim-and o/cr1= 10 are exclusively adopted. Table 1 shows the periods thus calculated. DAMBARA (1966) set out an empirical relation between earthquake magnitude M and mean radius of crustal deformation r measured in km as If we assume that r in (23) can be replaced by the half-width of the higher conductivity region concerned in this paper, the magnitudes of an earthquake, when it should occur as a result of a process including the generation of the conductivity anomaly due to dilatancy, can be approximately estimated. The M values in the table are the earthquake magnitudes thus estimated.
In the case of . M=7.0, for example, the table indicates that a geomagnetic variation having a period of 30 sec or so is modified by the underground conductivity anomaly to an extent estimated for an inducing field having a period of medium length as discussed in the last section. It is therefore not unreasonable to expect an enhancement of the horizontal magnetic field over the earth's surface by a factor of 20 to 100 percent in association with the generation of a dilatant region provided an observation of geomagnetic pulsation of pc 4-5 range is conducted.
In order to monitor a conductivity anomaly related to an earthquake of smaller magnitude, M-6 say, a geomagnetic variation of shorter period, probably in a period range of seconds, must be observed. On the contrary, a geomagnetic variation having a period of a few minutes may be useful for detecting a dilatant region corresponding to an earthquake of M.-8 or so.
The vertical field does not seem to be modified to an extent comparable to the horizontal field. This is because of the nature of the inducing field and the shape of the higher conductivity region assumed here. A comparatively large modification of the vertical field would not be impossible under some other conditions.
In the light of the above discussion, it appears to the writer that a geomagnetic observation of micropulsation, ssc, si and other short-period variations seems to provide a means to monitor an underground dilatancy which may be related to an earthquake occurrence. Although it is not known whether the changes in the 4Z/4 H value observed at Kakioka and Tashkent as mentioned in the introduction can be accounted for by a mechanism similar to the one considered in this paper, such a possibility cannot certainly be ruled out.
